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The POWeR Of A PicTuRe
How a Photo from 1965 Inspired a Novel

Deidra Romero
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They say a picture is worth a thousand 
words. For Lis Wiehl, a snapshot 
captured in 1965 in Ft. Worth, Texas, 
turned out to be worth a novel! 
Although most people probably know 
her as a legal analyst for Fox News, 
Lis has written over a dozen books, 
fiction and nonfiction. Her first 
novel was published in 2009 and 
started her career as a suspense 
writer. Since then, she has written 
nine, the newest of which is 
Snapshot (Thomas Nelson), an 
edge-of-the-seat mystery 
involving historical events.

Two years ago, on Easter, Lis’s father 
showed her a photo. The black and 
white snapshot depicts a little African-
American girl and a little Caucasian 
girl sitting next to each other. The 
background is littered with people 
watching a civil rights march. Instantly, 
Lis says she knew there was a story 

“that needed to be told.” The little girl 
was in fact Lis, who confesses that 
writing this novel was incredibly 
personal. “I had to ask a lot of questions 
of myself and my father. And, in so 
doing, we’ve become closer than ever.”

The relationship between Lis and 
her father is truly the spark behind the 
novel’s inception. “My father began this 

story all those years ago. And then he 
brought the story alive two Easters 
ago when he brought me the snapshot. 
Why this photo, out of all the photos 
he could have given me? And why, as 
an FBI agent on duty, did he take me to 
that march that day?” 

Lis’s father also helped enrich the 
story by providing her with a perfect 
character very similar to him, FBI agent 
James Waldren. The novel opens with 
James present at a civil rights march 
with his little girl, Lisa, when two shots 
ring out in the crowd. A leader of the 
civil rights movement has been killed 
in front of everyone. Fast forward years 
later, the man convicted of killing that 
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wanting to budge until they’ve finished 
the book.” 

Much like Lisa in her novel, Lis’s 
alternate motivation was to find the 
girl pictured with her so many years 
ago. When asked if she has had any luck 
in her search, Lis responded, “Not yet. 
But it would be a wonderful thing if 
Snapshot could bring us together again. 
Where is that little girl now? Does she 
remember that day in Texas? How has 
her life unfolded?”  

“Why this photo, out of all the photos 
he could have given me?  
And why, as an FBI agent on duty, did 
he take me to that march that day?”

SnapShot
Lis Wiehl
Thomas Nelson

civil rights leader is on death row, but 
James knows he isn’t guilty. Someone 
else killed that leader that day and 
James reaches out to the only person 
he believes can help him—his federal 
prosecutor daughter, Lisa. 

The mystery deepens as Lisa begins 
to search for the little girl pictured 
with her in the grainy black and white 
photo her dad took that day. Who was 
she and how can she help them solve 
this mystery? 

Lis says she her motivation in 
writing Snapshot was to craft a good 
suspenseful page turner that readers 
won’t want to put down. “When I write, 
I think about the reader in his or her 
home curling up with Snapshot and not 

Read MORe Online!  
http://www.familyfiction.com//authors/lis-wiehl/
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We asked and you answered: “What are you currently reading?”

“This morning I finished Higher Hope 
by Robert Whitlow and am getting 
ready to start Greater Love by him, 
finishing the series.”

Phyllis R. 

“Beowulf  by Ronie Kendig” 
Marasol T. 

“Beowulf  by Ronie Kendig. 
Rapid-fire fiction, what a GREAT book!!” 

Kara G. “I have just started reading 
Outlaw by Ted Dekker.” 

Karen D.

“Shadows of the Past by Patricia Bradley.”
Penny F. M. 

Join the conversation by visiting us on Facebook and Twitter!
https://www.facebook.com/FamilyFiction
https://twitter.com/FamilyFiction

from our friends on facebook
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C.J. DarlingtonONe QUesTiON FEB 2014

BODIE THOENE: 
Once, Brock took me to Ireland, and he did it all as 
a surprise. We stayed at Ashford Castle in the west 
of Ireland. The hotel was not only fabulous, but he 
knew it had special meaning for me. It was where the 
cast and crew stayed when John Wayne and Maureen 
O’Hara were filming The Quiet Man, my all-time 
favorite John Wayne movie! While we were there, we 
studied falconry at the Royal Irish School of Falconry, 

and we kissed in the same spot where Duke first kissed Maureen in the film.
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/bodie-and-brock-thoene/

RICHARD MABRY: 
Kay and I have been married for 13 years, God having 
brought us together after we lost our spouses. At our 

stage of life, we’re not into flowers, champagne and 
fancy restaurants. However, each morning when I 

awaken to find her beside me, it’s the most romantic 
thing I can imagine. And I thank God for His gift.

http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/richard-l-mabry-m-d/

BECKY WADE: 
My husband believed in my writing. He encouraged 
me to write full-time years before I ever received a 
paycheck and assured me (repeatedly) that I could do 
this work years before he ever read a single chapter. 
His faith and love made all the difference.
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/becky-wade/

What’s the most romantic thing  
your spouse has ever done for you?
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BILLY COFFEY: 
I didn’t have enough money for a ring when I asked my 

wife to marry me, so I sold the most valuable things I 
had—baseball cards. A 1954 Ted Williams, and a 1956 
Mickey Mantle. The most romantic thing she’s done for 

me? A few Christmases ago, she gave me two gifts.  
A 1954 Ted Williams, and a 1956 Mickey Mantle.

http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/billy-coffey/

CATHLEEN ARMSTRONG: 
As I sit chained to my computer by a hard deadline,  
I fall in love all over again when my husband comes 
home from work bringing dinner with him—every 
night. And he’s told me he’ll bring me dinner until  
this book is finished and in the editor’s hands, too. 
Now, that’s romance!
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/cathleen-armstrong/

C.J. DarlingtonONe QUesTiON FEB 2014

What’s the most romantic thing  
your spouse has ever done for you?
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Young adult

READ THE FuLL INTERvIEW ONLINE!  
http://www.familyfiction.com/books/shadows-of-the 
-past-logan-point-1/

PATRiCiA BRADLeY

ShADOWS OF ThE PAST
LOgAN POINT
Patricia Bradley
Revell

When a mystery writer and a criminal investigator cross paths, a 
good story is sure to unfold. But when that writer is dealing with 
the loss of his wife and that investigator is trying to find her father 
who mysteriously disappeared—you’ve got yourself a great story. 
Add a rural setting and a bit of danger, and that is precisely Patricia 
Bradley’s new book, shadows of the Past (revell).

This book is set in Memphis and 
northern Mississippi, which is the place 
you call home. What made this the 
perfect setting for your characters?
I’ve always wanted to write a book set 
in Memphis, the city where I grew up, 
but I also wanted the small town feel of 
where I live now. So I combined the two, 
changed the geography just a tad, and 
voila, Logan Point.

Is it difficult to weave romance 
together with suspense?  
Romantic suspense isn’t so much 
difficult as it is complicated. The 
twists and turns have to be logical, 
yet surprising, and there has to be 
time for a relationship to develop. And 
everything has to be kept straight—I’m 
really grateful to my editors at Revell 
for making sure I didn’t have a man 

with a gun on one page and a knife a 
couple of pages later. (That and many 
more things!)

The two characters in your novel are 
each grappling with their past—one a 
grieving widower, the other desperately 
trying to solve the mystery of her 
father’s disappearance. What brings 
these two together?
Nick, the grieving widower, is 
desperate to find the only family he 
has left. When his brother’s trail leads 
to Newton, Wash., he crosses paths 
with Taylor Martin, who believes the 
brother is stalking her and sparks 
fly. They both want the truth and 
team up to find it. Each has traits the 
other admires, and the sparks turn 
to romance as they search for the truth 
about his brother and try to discover 
who’s trying to kill her.  

SUSPENSE
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NEW RELEASES
click on a book cover for more information

more new releases online: http://www.familyfiction.com/genres/amish/books

BuTTERFLy PALAcE
colleen coble
Thomas Nelson

An ELEGAnT 
SOLuTiOn
Paul Robertson
Bethany house 

POiSOn TOWn
THe CrITTeNDON FILes
creston mapes
david c. cook

WiLDWOOD cREEK
lisa wingate
Bethany house

STORMinG ThE 
BLAcK icE
PACIFIC rIm
don Brown
Zondervan

ThE BABy REScuE 
WITNess PrOTeCTION
margaret daley
love inspired 
Suspense

nO OnE TO TRuST
HIDDeN IDeNTITy
lynette Eason
Revell

BEOWuLF:  
ExPLOSivES 
DETEcTiOn DOG
A BreeD APArT
Ronie kendig
Barbour Books

cROSSFiRE
Jodie Bailey
love inspired 
Suspense

STRAnGER ThinGS
Erin healy
Thomas Nelson

NeW ReLeAses

mOre NeW reLeAses ONLINe: http://www.familyfiction.com/genres/suspense/books

SUSPENSE
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Young adult

The OTheR WOMAN
The Character Behind the Novel

Anne elisabeth stengl shares firsthand with readers how an 
intriguing character inspired her latest novel, shadow Hand 
(Bethany House), which releases this February.

I was halfway through the final draft 
of Veiled Rose (my second novel), 
when I realized that a new story was 
brewing in my head. In fact, it had been 
brewing for quite a little while before 
I became aware of it. But as soon as 
the realization hit, I knew that I was 
going to have to write what ultimately 
became my sixth novel, Shadow Hand.

You see, there was this character in 
Veiled Rose—Daylily is her name. She 
served the role of the “other woman.” 
Everyone likes a good “other woman” in 
a romantic story now and then; a foil 
for Our Heroine, a distraction for Our 
Hero. They’re straightforward sorts 
of characters, these other women, and 
readers are never really concerned that 
Our Hero will forsake Our Heroine in 
favor of this less-appealing lady.

But there was nothing straightfor-
ward about Daylily. Indeed, the more 

I wrote about her, the more intrigued 
I became. Who was this beautifully 
poised, self-possessed young woman 
who could startle me with her sud-
den, harsh reactions to circumstances? 
What was she hiding behind that mask 
of serenity that sometimes broke, 
revealing a woman in pain underneath?

Why did I get the feeling that she was 
very like … well, very like me? Very 
like all of us, really. For who among 
us doesn’t sometimes stifle the truth 
of our real selves behind masks as 
we struggle to fulfill other people’s 
expectations?

So I began to explore the 
possibilities of this character, and 
the story of Shadow Hand took shape. 
The story of a hurting young woman 
who appears so strong. The story of 
a brave young hero who appears so 
weak. A story of contradictions. A 

SPECULATIvE

Anne elisabeth stengl
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READ MORE ONLINE!  
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/anne-elisabeth-
stengl/books/shadow-hand-tales-of-goldstone-wood-6/

ShADOW hAnD
TALes OF gOLDsTONe WOOD #6

Anne Elisabeth Stengl
Bethany house

SPECULATIvE

story of blood and love.
It also turned into a fun opportunity 

to explore some literary ideas I’d been 
eager to try out for a while! Shadow 
Hand is a loose retelling of the Ballad of 
Tam Lin, of a legend of Saint Patrick, of a 
George MacDonald fairy tale, and other 
wonderful stories. All packaged up in 
an ancient jungle setting, with plenty of 
Goldstone Wood twists along the way!

Readers will meet new characters—
such as the wild Queen Nidawi 
of Tadew-That-Was—and become 
reacquainted with fan favorites—such 
as the ever-so-charming poet-cat, 
Bard Eanrin. And there are plenty 
of interesting revelations along the 
way. Readers of Moonblood will finally 
learn the story behind the mysterious 
phantom Lionheart met in the Wood 
Between; readers of Dragonwitch will 
learn the ultimate fate of Cren Cru, the 
life-sucking parasite, demolisher of 
Faerie realms.

But ultimately this is Lady Daylily’s 

story. Well, Lady Daylily’s and her 
poor, unwanted, disregarded suitor, 
Prince Foxbrush’s. And I do hope you 
will enjoy stepping into this fairy-tale 
realm of mine, where there are always 
new adventures to experience … and 
where there is undeserved grace for 
those in need.

“For who among us doesn’t sometimes stifle 
the truth of our real selves behind masks as we 
struggle to fulfill other people’s expectations?”
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NEW RELEASES
click on a book cover for more information

more new releases online: http://www.familyfiction.com/genres/amish/books

Blades of Valor
Merlin’s iMMortals
Sigmund Brouwer
WaterBrook Press

shadow hand
tales of Goldstone 
Wood
Anne Elisabeth 
Stengl
Bethany House

luminary
anoMaly
Krista McGee
Thomas Nelson

Kiss of Revenge 
Kiss triloGy #3
Debbie Viguie
FaithWords

The fire King
Lisa La Grange
Evangelista Media

The shadow lamp 
BriGht eMpires #4
Stephen R. Lawhead
Thomas Nelson

darK halo 
anGel eyes #3
Shannon Dittemore
Thomas Nelson

marK of eVil
the end 
Tim Lahaye & Craig 
Parshall
Zondervan

draw of Kings
the staff and the 
sWord
Patrick W. Carr
Bethany House

ouT of egypT
Deborah Galiley
OakTara

More neW releases online: http://www.familyfiction.com/genres/speculative/books

speculative
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Young adultYOUNG ADULT

For Merlin, their journey south and 
westward was fraught with a heavy 
heart and a sense of deep foreboding. 
He had gotten his wish, hadn’t he? 
And now he regretted each plodding, 
jolting, hateful step of his horse. For 
every league meant he was that 
much further from Natalenya and his 
children. From saving them … but who 
was he kidding? He knew the truth, 
and it bled his heart till it could bleed 
no more. Until all feeling left and the 
long road stretched out before him 
like a noose of his own making.

He was dead, wasn’t he? The 
nightmare would consume him. Eat 
him alive. Rend him of limb, lungs, and 

laughter. Yet the laughter remained 
even when he could hardly breathe, 
for he was Merlin the laughingstock. 
Merlin the lost. Merlin the lonely.

And in that kind of death an anger 
arose. A righteous anger. A seething, 
teeth-cracking, gut-aching anger at 
Mórgana—at the Druid Stone and the 
power behind it.

All of Britain would bow, the Voice 
had said—and that monster had 
meant it, for the backbone of the 
island was nearly broken. Arthur had 
led Vortigern’s tattered little army 
away from the heartland, leaving it 
no defenders. Even great Lundnisow 
had fallen. Hengist and his dirty, 
treacherous brood could sack and raid 
to their spleen’s content, and no one 
would stop them. It made Merlin sick.

Yet the Voice was behind Hengist’s 
invasion. Merlin knew this. He had 
ignored it year after year after comfort-
filled, peace-loving year. But he’d finally 
stepped out—and for that he had 
Arthur and Peredur to thank. He patted 
the hilt of his blade and squinted at the 
hills on the horizon.

An ExcERPT FROM MeRLiN’s NiGhTMARe
Book Three in The Merlin Spiral 

robert Treskillard

MERLin’S niGhTMARE
THe merLIN sPIrAL
Robert Treskillard
Blink
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Young adultYOUNG ADULT

The time is now, Mórgana. I’m coming. 
With my sword sharpened and with 

steel in my soul.
Beware, Mórgana!
You who have slain all that I hold dear 

… you have not yet slain me!
And if God wills it, I will prevail … and 

you—Mórgana, the Voice’s servant—
will die.

But could he kill his own sister? She 
who had shared his porridge bowl? 
His childhood home? The girl who 
shared the very blood in his veins? 
Or was there a way to rescue her, to 
pull her, hair by hair, away from the 
Voice’s talons? He didn’t know. And this 
doubt rusted through the armor of his 
bravado, letting the black cockroaches 
of fear crawl in so that he fairly shook 
and scratched to get rid of them.

As the journey wore on he stopped 
eating what little rations there were. He 
stopped shaving. He stopped washing 
his face and hands. And mostly, he just 
stopped talking. At night he would rub 
ashes on his skin to kill the fear. To 
confess his sins and lack of faith. 

Believe the gospel, he kept telling 

himself. Just believe the good news that 
has already been given … please God, 
don’t let go of me!

And he would pray. Hours and hours 
he spent praying.

Peredur would look on him with pity 
mixed with sadness.

“Eat, Merlin,” he would say. “You have 
to eat. Look how thin you’re getting!”

But Merlin needed a different kind of 
strength, and so he only shrugged his 
shoulders and tightened his belt.

Over fifty leagues they traveled to 
get from Glevum to Kernow, and this 
took the better part of a week. After 
passing through the dead villages of 
Brewodwyn, Trendrine, and Penmoor, 
they finally approached Dinas Hen 
Felder on the outskirts of Bosvenna 
Moor. The sun would soon set, and the 
dusty road led down into a shadowed, 
deeply-wooded vale where the gaunt 
branches rattled in the wind.

Wolves howled from a far hill, and 
Merlin shuddered. 

He asked Arthur if they had taken a 
wrong turn, but the king just shook his 
head. Beads of sweat had formed on the 

“The time is now, Mórgana. i’m coming. 
With my sword sharpened and with steel in my soul.”
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man’s youthful brow, though the air had 
cooled to almost a chill. Arthur loosened 
the blade in his scabbard, alarming 
Merlin and sharpening his senses. 

From then on he began to catch 
the sound of someone or something 
walking through the wood, but he 
never saw what it was. When the sound 
grew louder, Merlin called for a halt 
to listen, but the impatient warriors 
behind him could not keep silent, and 
in frustration he agreed to move on.

Then, out of the corner of his eye … he 
saw her.

A woman dressed in black walking 
between the trees. She held in her 
hand a dagger, pale as bone, and her 
eyes burned in the gloaming with a 
purple flame. 

Merlin blinked and she was gone.
A crow circled overhead. 
Call to me! Call for me! the bird 

seemed to say. Claw! Caw! 
The creature flew above the trees 

and down into the valley.
Merlin’s horse started to have 

tremors, but then Merlin’s hands began 
to shake, too, and he knew that the 

trembling he felt was not from his 
horse—it was his own. He swallowed 
and tried to concentrate. The trees 
swam before him and tilted. It wasn’t 
until Arthur placed a hand on Merlin’s 
shoulder and shoved him up that he 
realized he’d been leaning in his saddle, 
dizzy and about to fall.

Merlin shook his head. He had to 
focus. 

Everything is fine … everything is 
fine … he told himself.

But knew it wasn’t.
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